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rts seek
qccreditqtion
is
an
from such a campus-wide study
i
udy
.
one, is the improved undereffort, this
acstanding in our own mission and
creditation
the
Master of
In March 1970, ORU was
ORU

in-depth

fuII accreditation for its
undergraduate programs after an
rntense self-evaluation effort by
granted

faculty, administration and stúdents. Now, after three years, the

University is taking anoiher giant

step in its academic life. Curiently, there are eight major commrttees comprised of faculty, stu_

dents, and administration which

ment, Mr. Chuck Ramsay, Chair-

Dr. Ca¡l Hamilton.

Executive

Vice-P¡esident for Academic Affairs, says that one intermediate
goal of the self-study effort is to

allow "vital input by all elements

of the University," which is

reas

the

will also be calling on groups
of students and additlonaliacúlty in their inquiries and evaluation efforts in the study.
The eight committêes which
tees

University
olicies. Dr.

Chairman; and Future Develop
ment of the Institution, Dr. Caìl
Hamilton, Chairman.

I

Dr. Ham
goal for

mailing of t
Study. Dr.

min
eiCh

Central Accrediting Association

man; Proposed M. A. prog!am(s), Dr. Howard Ervin,

i.t?:'i1'"î;
significant
outcomes which we may expect

"...with

have and with the continued ef-

fort and cooperation the commitI see no problem
in completing a quality Report of
Self-Study by the April I target
date . . it will require the best
efforts of all of us as a community, but with God's help and under the leadership of^President
Roberts and Dr. Hamilton. it will
tees are giving

be done."

AMS-AWS plon rood rolly
Five ccsl memberc of "Murde¡ in the Cothedrol,, reheqrse o scene from
rhe ORU dromo presenfotion now ploying in Howord Audito¡¡um to_
níghf ond lomorrow.

Drqmq cqst performs
T. S. Eliot's 'Murder'
T.

&al" is a

"M

student production.
ORU shldent Laura Holland de
signed and made tlre costumes

S.

ever
fesso¡

Originally performed in the chancel of an ancient stone church,

the produotion is now being
sponsored by the ORU drama

depa-rtment
um.

in Howard Auditori-

Under the di¡ection of Lewandowski who is assisted by Hal
Warfield, "Murder in the Cathe-

along a stainod-glass pattem. The
story_-revolves a¡ound King Hen-

ry II's dispute with Sir

Thomas

á Becket, Chancellor of England,
who was later appointed A¡chbishop of Canterbury in an at-

tempt to merge church and state.
Becket,-upon recognizing his great

responsibility, took his job ìeriousþ and opposed much of Hen-

ploy tryouts
will be selected.
Directed by Lisa Johnson, the
comedy_will be presented by the
drnma departmeñt on November
3 women

29, 30, and December

l.

trants will test their patience,
ability to follow instructiôns, and
driving skill with cash prizes
awa¡ded to tåe winners.
Action will start Saturday afternoon, October 20, when the
first cars leave Mabee Cen,ter at
1 o'clock. Drivers will leave at
2-minute intervals until all are
gone at 3 o'clock. When everyone has a¡¡ived at the final, secret destination by 5 p.m. there
will be football, softball, and volleyball, followed by a steak dinner served picnic-style by Saga.
An o-n-campus singing group will
provide the evening's entertainment.

Drivers will be given instructions that will take them to the
first checkpoint where they will
get further directions. Ca¡s will

proceed

Dote set for
Tryouts for the next ORU
drama production, "Arsenic and
Old Lace," will be held October
17,18,79 in Howa¡d Auditorium,
7-10 p.m. A cast of 12 men and

ORU's first Road Rally, sponsored by AMS/AWS, will have
room for 60 drivers, with their
navigators and passengers. En-

"Murder in the Cathedral"
held its opening performance
last night. Cbrtain ¡ises each
night at 8 o'clock through Saturday. Tickets are available
ytlþgut gost by presenting an

ORU student I.D. ða¡d at Cãrson
Attractions or the cafeteria.

for

each s€gment of the col¡rse.
Participants will be penalized for
going too fast.
Each car will be provided with
a sealed envelope containing the

final destination of the ;aly.
Anyone that becomes lost cãn
I enjoy
losing
some-

is successful there will be more in the
future, possibly even two rallies

running concurrently one day in
the spring.

addition.al passenger. Prize money will total over $100 and will
be divided among the top five

finishing cars.

Coll"giote press meeting
held todoy in St¡llwoter
Today, 21 ORU students

are

book journalism skills. Some of
the topics are advertising, sports

writing, photography, interviewirg, reporting, and ideas for

from

oheckpoint to
checkpoinit until they ieach tåe
secret destination. Instructio,ns
might read something like, "proceed past five houses and turn
right at the third fire hydran ."
Drivers and navigators will need
to be constantly alert.
Ca¡l G¡uenler, diroctor of the
rally, stressed that it is not a
speed race. 'Tn fact we'll have
people with stopwatches stationed in the br¡shes to make su¡e
no one goes over the limit." Winners will be those who come
closest to predetermined times

Students will be receiving more

information on the rally in their
mailboxes this week. Although
the registration date has not yet
been set, Ca¡l said that interested
students should keep alert and
plan to register the first day if
they want to be sure of baving
a place. Ent¡ies are strictly limited to 60 cars. D¡ivers and navi
gators will each be charged a $l
entry fee plus 50 cents for eaeh

yearbooks.

working on the Oracle, ttre Perihelíon, and the Promethia to

learn skills useful in the publ,ications field.
OSU Dean George A. Gries
will welcome the students from

Mal Elliott and Bob Goodwin,
two men assosiated with ORU,
will be speaking. Mal Elliott is the
ORU sports publicity director,
a¡d Bob Goodwin, a former

Oklahoma's

and jrrnis¡ ç

lowing this,

begin, featuring speakers from
various publication fields. These
sessions

will provide tips about

unprovrng newspaper and year-

awa¡ds

for the three

college newspapers
sented.

will be

best

pre-

I
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EDITORIAL

Whot's your excu se?

Only You Know
my type

"No news is good news. That's why I seldom read newspapers
anymore. Besides, I just dont have tlre time. If anything would
happen that really affected me, eventually I'd hear about it."
Some persons seem to have a natural talent for inventing ration-

Lord

so l'm glod
You're the typesetfer.
Reset my life
I proy
in bold script
personol, beoutiful

ales for not reading a newspaper. As in the case of the woman who

wouldn't touch a newspaper because she had a grudge against
Dear Abby, most rationales are indefensible. One person I know
refuses to touch a newspaper until it is at least. 2 weeks old. Then
when he does pick it up, he can honestly say, "Thank God, that's
not happening today."
College students are especially prone to become so wrapped up
in studies that they never take the time to buy or read a newspaper. But as Christian college students, and as tomorrow's readers, we rnust discipline ourselves to making an effort to keep

like Jesus.
Moke me o poge cleon.
fresh, well-inked,
on which oll moy recd

photo by ioe muro

abreast of what's happening

in the world about us. We should be
able to talk intelligently to others about things outside our immediate confines and concerns.
October 7-13 is National Newspaper Week. If you havent cultivated the pratice of reading at least the front page of a newspapet
everyday, now is the time to start.

No more excuses allowed.

front of the self-servioe pumps.

She flas¡hed

Dear editor:

L. M.

should check the facts
before he writes another letter to
the editor (October 5-"Reader
Goes on Ramp-age"). He claimed
that one can get to the first floor
faster by using the stairs instead
of the ramp. After several of us
fssfsd irhis hypothesis in several
ways, we found

it to be untrue.

In fact, the person taking the
ramp always came ahead of the
person taking the stairs by more

than 5 seconds.

to 'romp-qge'
L.,M. may be rigbt in

saying
we should obey the sign on the

ramP
flects

ence

to God." But, L. M.,

God

also wants us to state the truth.

E.H.
P.S.: We had one guy jump and
he made it to the first floor faster

than the guy going down

the

ramp by 6 seconds.

Some girls and I this morning
were really disturbed after read-

by dovid i. morkley

Several weeks ago Senate en-

acted legislation to discipline
the.mselves. Known as the
"chronic absence bylaw,"

es any

or

senator

it

placcom¡nittee

chairman on probation for two
unexcused absences with automatic dismissal for three misses.
We have a lot of things to do for
students, and absenteeism only
slows us down.

This woekend try Three Dog
Night ûonight at the Assembly
Center or the Mam Brothers'
Festival tomorrow night in Zoppelt.

This year's freshman class is
the larges,t ever at ORU! If organized, it has the potential to be
the mos.t dynamic class, also. On
Monday, October 22, at ll a.m.
in Zoppelt, freshman class officers will be presenting some hot
ideas

for the

gorl
øù92?¿':c!
JUAAP¡NG

J¿JPIT€RI!

DIRÉCfOR.9
WI]AT
NER.E çOU TRQINE
R€ACH FOR,

me, like a friendly wolf cub. I
smiled back. I've learned, and
well, her game by now. It's called
the "Helpless Female." Th¡ee or
four times a week she comes in
to the self-service pumps, ge,ts
gasoline fo'r her '53 Nash with all

full-service pumps

there's some

September 28 Oracle. Ifs good
to publicize events which students
e.njoy bnt \rye were upset by the
mention of the magician and tüe

in Isaiah 5:
13, "Therefore my people are
gone into captivity, beoause they
hypnotist. God says

have no knowledge." This simply
says that many people are not
awa¡e of how magic and hypnosis a¡e drisobedient to God's ins[uction in the Bible (See Deut.

18:10,11).

To me, seeking

ou,t a hypnotist

or a magician (wizard), even for fur¡ is seeking
afte¡ othe¡ gods and surrendering
your will to someone other than
God. It opeDs a person up to sin
which could bring bo'ndage rinto
(cha¡mer)

Yours in Ch¡ist Jesus,
Ianet Bolz
fhaþ was an
IF QOIJ'R,€
exc[affiafu\{J3T cltAP.Ge
tion:not a çotJ WE
PERSoN-TO-DElf9Prageç1.

Tf]É SAME RATS

Fill 'er
"Oh, I just need 62 cents
"How're you doing?

worth, but could you check un-

der the hood? There's a funny

"IJnder her hood" is an interesting place. The big hunk of
grease and dirt in the middle is

AS

.

I said, 'Youte 4 quarts low. I
wouldn''t drive a block like that!"

"Oh, that's OK. I'm driving

home at Christmas and
daddy change it then."

She hops

in

NIGI¡T
RATES.

and drives away.

snowglasses,

I

say:

"Ilow're you doing? Fill

'er

up?"

"Yeah. Hey, I goûta problem,
Brother. I drove up here from
Mobile, where Dad had a new
engne put in this ca¡ for me and,
well (bless God), the devil's realhassling

this engine and it's

I open the hood. ft's like
an operating room-wall-to-wall
I reached down to ctreck tbe sparkling
cb¡ome and this monoil. I knew I had run into t¡ouble
ster
engine.
when he¡ d,ipstick wouldn't of a747. I think he got if off
"What's that awful smell?"

she

asked.

"Well, it oould be rthat some of
your oil is leaking onto your
manifold and burning, or it co,uld
be something else."
"Oh? Like what?"

"Like where my finger got
fused to your dipstick," I said

looking ruefully at my finger and
remembering that I hadn't had a

in months.
"Oh, I'm so sorry."
"Mmm, mutter, pfff, muff . . ."

steak

if

"I

could understand you better

you took your fingir out of

your mouth."

l don't
under-

"Start 'er up."
"Sure."
Shudder, pop, vaROOOMM!
I manage to ca,tch myself be
fore I'm sucked into the carburetor.
Whup, chunka chunka, whoop.

"Well, what's wrong,

besides

your soul?"
"\Mell . . . You've got a warped
head, near as I can figure."
"Oh! Wow, no, it's just that

I'm so in love r¡rith the Lord,
man,. ,I'msaved-"

"No," I said, "I mean your

ca¡.t'

Qeah!...
Oowcan I
hano uo
on gou?f

T{IEN QOO NESD
LONG DISTANCE

DrRgcroRe

DO çOU
fIAVE ANQ

DEITQ RESID65.
TO€N fELLTTìE
OPERATOR. TIIE
PERSON,OR DEtTg,
?OIJ WISIITOSPEAK

WITO.

1\ô

A

OrezJ

a

out - of - state

"Well, praise God, Friend, I'll

prayin'for you."

for the office, I'm
nearly run down by Granny
Heading

Goodwhite.
"Sonny . . . Sonny, I'm almost
out of gas. I don't want to nrn

out."

"OK, Ma'am, just pull up to

the pump."

"Pump? What pump? Isn't this
the Git-N-Go?"
"Ma'am, this is a filling station

of

gas."

is that silly pump? Right

over

and you're nearly out

"Oh? Oh, yes, gas. Now where

there? Oh, yes," she says, and
starts to back up. She backs right
off the station. The last I see of
her she's headed backward, down
I-ewis Avenue.
Now I knew it was going to be
a bad day.

the
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---------- editor
ken irby ----- ossocioÌe edilor
dove cressmon --- copy editor
feotures
rondy doy

don corlson

tom

corr
fitfs

iomes

-

-

sporfs
news

steve nolley -------- loyout
secretory
lois longford
odvertising
ieff ford
circulotion
cothy wood
lynn m. nichols ----- odviser
renee colwill, kristie gordon, roy
hess, mqrion hoskins, mork

iumper, lodonno rogers,
mory onne ruth, rhondo
schell, debbie voughn,

sue

wollin ------- contribulors
publíshed fridoys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press ossociotion. oworded oll-omericon
by lhe ossocioted collegiote

OR INHeR6VER çOUR

fHE

ing. You tate
be

fice to faint when I hea¡d rhim
coming a block away. I face the
d,riveway, my head hanging. I
don't fight fate.
..I don't know his real name. I
call him 'Flash." His hair is fireengine red. The only thing
brighter is his clothes, his car,
and his smile, not necessarily in
that order. Ittting on my arctic

wow. Will i,t cost

"Not more than $200."
*Oh . . . OK, I'll call Dad tonight and bring it in in the morn-

license plates.
I turned and headed for the of-

really runnin' bad."

budge.

.

smiling h"pptly above her Alaska

ly

NAÄÍ\E OF

ò

have

"Oh .

lot?"

checks?"
"Yea.h."

TSLLTlIÉ OPERATOR
CITQ,OR,TOWN,

EVENING

I'll

Jesus stickers and GO ORU signs

9000 sAve
IF QOU

A

means

she's going to ask for.

,his life.

PRAEINE?

A

it

little free service

ing the State Fai¡ article in the

year.

ASStSTANCe.

dazzltng smile at

noise."

Dear Editor,

CATALYST

a

the flair of a vetera-n, and d¡ives
away. But when she pulls into the

ttour

,\s/CHr

D¡qry of q pump I o c k ey
I knew it was going to be a
bad day when she pulled up in

Reqder reqcts

Colif.

a

by bob phuell

LETTERS

lhe proofs
of Your existence.
-Eloise Hotfield
Son Bernordino,

press. office locoted in room
22 of student union building

of orol roberts university, tulso,

oklohomo 74102. telephone
743-6161, ext. 5l 0 or 5l l.
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Goodwin vo¡ces viewpoints
qs Eqgle mqnqging editor
volved
which

I

developed a broader PersPective
about life, my Christian heritage,
and my own goals and PurPoses
as an individual.

Oracle: Do you think the
lot is imProving in

by ken irbY

black man's

Bob Goodwin, an ORU graduate, has recentlY assumed the

Tulsa?

Goodwin: That's a difficult

position of publisher and manag'

ing editor of the OKLAHOMA
øÀCfø, one of the two black
newspapers in Oklaløma. Whíle
at ORU, Goodwin was Student
Senate President and a World
Action singer. After graduating
wíth a degree in sociologY, he
studíed at Tulsa UniversitY and
later went on to earn a master's
degree in Chrístian ethics at
Berkeley.

As part ol National NewsPaPer

Week, we feature an exclusíve ín'

terview with

Mr.

Goodwin.

Oracle: How did you get this
owned and
He has re-

I was

in

another area-my degrees were
"\llle're qnxious to be the kind of medio thot people can look to fpr
obiective coyeroge, for insight rhot they mqy not goin elsewhet"l" ïI'
OiU g¡oduor" got eood-in qbout the Oklohomo Eogle' Goodwin is
publisher ond monoging editor of the Eogle.

CHART

TOPPERS

Lizo w¡th
recorded by lizo Minnelli
on Columbic Records
reviewed by ric iomes

doing.

oz
\

I

uzawilla"z"
o..r..n krÈlèr¡riotr
uzÂtl¡l¡lÊl¡l

A bubbling, energetic figure

in
a white pants suit rushes onto the
stage amidst the aPPlause of an

e o u al lv enthusiastic audience.
ei¿ to. 'the next 2 hours, Liza
Minnelli projects the fantastic

6lues, rhythm, new hits, or golden

oldies, the audience, as well as
the listener, is under her sPell.

The album which was taken from
the television show of the same

name, rffon her

a

GrammY
Award last year, as well as the
four Emmy Awards the show received last spring.

Don't let the fact that ifs Liza
Minnelli's show stop You from en-

it. From 'the soothing, mellow
sounds of "God Bless the Child"
to a powerful rendition of "I

Gotchã," Liza works hand in
hand with the back-up to proY'ide

Oracle: Do you often differ
with ,the other two Tulsa PaPers

in your editorial viewpoint?
Goodwin: Very often. TheY
tend to be very conservative.

They tend to be rather Parochial
in tñeir treatment of the news, or
at least the editorial comment- I
think they would ProbablY saY
they're being objective, just as
we'would. But very often their
biases and prejudices come out.
We have biases. I don't saY we
don't have them, but we iust try
to in many waYs comPensate^for

the great detrimental perspoctives
the metroPolitan Press throws
out. I can think of several examples of when theY have skewed
and biased their t¡eatrnent of the

charisma that has made her the
suDerstâr of ttre 70's.
Ïfr t¡ra with a "2," not Lisa
with an "s" . . . and that's Minnelli, not Manuilla, as the audience is

but Liza will be the first to tell
you that she's not out to imitate
it. 'Whatever the reason for her
talent, Ms. Minnelli has certainlY
got it. Whether she's singing

in sociology and theologY-I was
kinda drafted. I've been working
on the paper in some caPacitY,
either se1üng papers or sweeping
floors for quite some while. I've
only had one course in journalism and that was in high school.
There's a whole Iot I clon:t know
about the field, but You learn bY

to reaffi¡m negative
images about black PeoPle- A recent example: A local PaPer
wrote an editorial a month ago
about the volunteer armY and

news, only

the best show possible, whic.h is
Minnelli all the way. Needless to
say, when Liza strikes out on
"Wilkommen," and proce€ds to

in

song her AcademY
Award-winning performance in
"Cabaret," the audiençe can contain dtself no longer, and ovation
after ovation is given. They are,
in Ms. Minnelli's words, "fabelhof !"
"Liza with a Z" may not be
Liza's latest recording, but since
it was so far ahead of its time,
it may take Minnelli's fans just a
capsulize

little while to catch up with úrer.
Tulsans, anyway, have alreadY

availed themselves of that oPPortunity and have promised a soldont, s.r.o. house when Liza aPpears at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Mabee Center. Doubtless, after the

performalce is history, Liza's
lans will be able to look back
and say, tbat was one of the
"best times."
Next week: Art Garfunkel.

what was hapPening to it because
numbers of blacks were joiningTheir message was that the whole
armv is soing to decline because
it Éad äl These black peoPle

coming

in. Thafs just one

ex-

ttle Tribune will handle, but will
try to approach it from the stand-

point of "How does this affect
us?" And very often rve come to
a point where we contradict or
at least run parallel to what

they're saying.
We try not to bias it too much.
We try to tell it like it is, and in
telling it like it is, sometimes we
oontrãdict or say sometåing different from what theY saY.
One thing I don't like to do is

constantlY reast to what
they're saying. We have a story
to tell. 'We don't want to sPend
all our time reacting to what the
ll/orld a¡d Tribune say, but stating a position that saYS some-

to

country,
bl

about the

ttitude

.TheY

don't deal with ttre social affairs,
the religious life, the communitY
açtivities of this communitY as

they would thei¡ own. We trY
gear our attention to those
situations and those issues that
have a di¡ect or an indirect im-

to

plication to the black communitY.

We talk about the oitY commis-

does

not have the

aggravated

their finger with pride, and saY,"Tulsa must be a sPecial kind of
citS/,"

kinds
places

chang

Oiaclq You have said, "The

black press is not dYing." Could

you elaborate?
Goodwin: There was

a

trme

when some people felt tbe black
pr€ss was waning. If that was the
case, there has now boen a re-

surgence. Pape,rs around the
oounfry are doing much better.
They are reaching not onlY the

black communitY, but they

are

being
blacks

fo¡ a
that is not found in the melrooolitan oress.

^ OracË: What is ttre Eagle's
role i¡ Tirlsa?
Goodwin: We serve to communicarte

to the members of our

community what is hapPening in
the community. And we serve to
communic¿te to those who live
outside our communitY, whether
it's the power struchlre, or just

the sor¡thside citizen, some of the
goals, aspirations, and feelings of
the black communiúy. I hesitate

between prejudice and discrimination. Dìscrimination maY have
lessened in the Past oouPle o.f
years with regard to public faciliiies and the kinds of governmental funding. All these thiings have
made a difference in how black
people are treated. Prejudice is
-att
ãttitu¿e, and you don't change
poople's attitudes quicklY.
' Ii would be a little naive to say
that prejudice has lessened. I

think

-

many doors have

been

significant imPact Yet on the citY
as a whole.

to talk about too much else in
terrns of role. Certainly there are
othor things in the waY of com-

municating 'to people that we
pretend to be
don't do. We don't
the only voice.
Oracle: Are you badgered

bY

the white community for what
you
- are trying to do?
Goodwin: Yes. SomebodY shot

into our windows with eight
rounds from a 30-30 rifle not

will

con-

Oracle: How do You differ in
your treatment of the news?

the

whether or not ProPortionallY we
are making gains in keePing with
our numbers and our caPabilities.
And I have to say, no, we're not,
to the proportion that we ought
to be. Tulsa is a communitY that

thing on its own.

ample.

GoodwÍn: Because we're a
community-oriented PaPer, we
have to rePort things that sormetimes the World wottldn't even
toqch. This
,is an
Eagle. Tbe
P{esj'
across
not onlY in

I became verY much inin my aca<Iemic studies
I didn't do at ORU. I think

Berkeley.

"The melropolitqn Press
hqs q hostile qfiitude
obour the blqck commun¡ly."

very
the

saíd

L
s

friends in the white community. There are many PeoPle who
wanf to be kept abreas't and want

of

to know our perspective.
Oracle: Do you feel you have
a broader perspective now that
you've gone to ORU and then
away from Tirlsa?
Goorlwin: Very definitely. I
valuable in-

part of

my

'ift*f i$

picked up additional insights in

Ø.

NecKwqer
Sh;.+lÍ,\KEfS

swe(rlr¡5

e+c.

l0%

L

t

Poge
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ORACIE,

Orqcle rises
from meoger

":--

\

SO THERE'S HOFE ,,
FOR ANY STUDENT'S ..BUDGET BLUES''

Many students at Oral Robe¡ts
University enjoy reading tlae Oracle each week, but very few of
them know how the paper was

\

When the cost of living, especially on a student budget,

.

has given you the money blues
. Come to Edison's
where you can buy quality name-brand merchand¡se at
distributor pr¡ces.
Shopping at Edison's offers the college student a sure
way to beat your "budget blues."
How do we do it? Simple. Edison's CLOSES ITS Dü)RS
TO THE GENERAL PUBL¡C and OFFERS DISTRTBUTOR
PRICES ON QUALITY NAME-BRAND MERCHANDTSE onty
to those qualif¡ed to receive one of the Edison Buyer's
ldentif icatior¡ Ca rds.
And you, as an area college student, are elig¡ble to r+
ceive one of these valuable cards free, Just fill out the
ooupon below and ma¡l or br¡ng it to the Edison's show.
læm nearest you.

started.

Given its name through a stu-

dent-body contest, the Oracle beFebruary

gan publication in

1966. Volume I, number 1 included a profile of Tommy Tyson, the campus chaplain; and
a¡ticles about the new Code of
Ilonor, Bacone's defeat of the
ORU basketball team, and the
ORU swimming team's loss to
John Brown University. A l-inch
church advertisement was the
only ad in that paper.
ca

2

no typewriter, and no of-

Just bare necessities
Tulsa editor Jenkin Lloyd
Jones talked to a group of students about starting

>

Col lege Stu dents Can B uy
At Distri butor P r¡ ces

by melisso howell

fice.

JU

lr0tll

beginnings

desk,

_-_

a campus

Remember, the next time high pr¡ces have you tow . . .
shop at Edison's and save on everyth¡ng from stereo equ¡p

newspaper. D¡. Paul McClendon
became the first faculty adviser.
Sherry Corbett, now a sociology

mmt to qual¡ty ¡evúe|ry, luggage and appliances.

instructor at ORU, was the first
editor.

She was only a freshman at the
because

time and got the job

"somebody recommended me, I
guess." She says, "One weekencl
we stayed up 36 or 48 hours. Our
only office was the lobby of the
girls' dorm-Braxton that is. We
had stuff strewn eve4rwhere."

JEWELERS & DISTRIBUTORS

Mary Lou Redding, another

former Oracle staff member who
now works at Oral Roberts Association, remembe¡s a shorter
Oracle of two or four pages. Referring to the paper upon which
it was printed, she says, '"The paper became slick about fall of
1968. That year about four or
five persons did all the work."

Ofrerlng College Sfudenls Nome-Brs nd Mer chandlse
ût Dislr¡bulo¡ Prìces

TULSA
Comer: Eighth & Cincinnati
Phone: gle 584.4181

|

Finally the Oracle

achieved
enough recognition to get its own
office on the first floor of the

SHOPPING HOURS
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Da¡ly
Open to 8:30 p.m. Thursdays

LRC, but is still did not have a
telephone.

Now bigger qnd better

THE EDISON STORY
Edison's is something different

-

a

merchand¡sing distributor, spec¡aliz¡ng ¡n
fine jewelry and qual¡ty name-brand mer.

chandise at distributor pr¡ces.
Edison's is a shopping place but not
a store (in the usual sense of the word)
because:

Edison's is CLOSED TO THE GENERAL

PUBLIC and OPEN ONLY TO THOSE
QUALIFIED to shop there.
Founded in 1957 in Fort Worth, Texas,
Edison's has expanded to include three
aclditional showrooms: ln Tulsa, opened
in 1968; in Austin, opened in L972; and
the newest, in Arlington, opened in Oc.
tober, 1973.
Edison's was founded to sell .dealers
for resale and to sell buéiness firms and
other organizations.
lndividuals.shopping at Edison's are
edch required to have an "Edison Buyer's
ldentification Card."
And, as a spec¡al civic service to col.
lege students, Edison's prov¡des:
Those now attend¡ng a college or uni'úers¡ty are eligible to receive one of these
valuab¡e cards free.
So, you, too, can qual¡fy for an "Edison Buyer's ldentification Card" and enjoy tremendous savings on name-brand
merchandíse at Edison's.
Use the coupon below.

Closed Sundays

Today's Oracle has a modern

fully-equipped office

in the Sub

with a staff of 40 students. Those
writing for the paper can get

academic credit.
The meaning of the word "oracle" is debatable. Encyclopaedia
Brítannica gives the word a satanic connotation while lïebster's
New lVorld Dictíonary calls it a
"divine announcement," or "the
holy of holies of the ancient Jew-

ish Temple" (I Kings 6:16).
Oral Roberts University is not

the only institution to
dubbed

its publication the

have

Ora-

cle. There is an Oracle at Henderson State College in Arkansas,

another at the University of
South Flo¡ida, and anoth€r at
Tennessee Tech University.
Things have changed quite a

bit

since the early days

of

the
Oracle. The publication has grown

both in the size and in the quality
of its presentation. Just last year
the paper was awarded AllAmerican status by the Associated
Collegiate Press.
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Ph ¡lbrook-oesthetics

for outumn enioyment
by rondy doy
Just outside your dorm door awaits a
city of oppolunities. A student in Tulsa

has the opportunity
in many directions.

to

develop himself

Philbrook Art Center, located one
block east of South Peoria atzTthPlace,
is Tulsa's museum of fine arts. Built in
1925 by the late Waite Phillips, an independent oil man, the museum was his
family's private residence for l0 years.
The residence, with its 23 acres of landscaped grounds, was donated to the
Southwest Art Association which was
incorporated by Phillips in 1938.
Phillips was an outstanding philanthropist. To support Philbrook he gave
the Beacon Building and the Philcade
building, both located in Tulsa, to the
Southwest Art Association. Phillips gave
the Philmont ranch in New Mcxico, and
the Philtower building in Tulsa, to the

Boy Scouts of America. ln 1929 Phillips
endowed the College of Petroleum Engineering at University of Tulsa.
Built in the style of an Italian Renaissance villa, a popular style of the time,

the former residence is decorated with

painted ceiling decorations, large stainedglass windows, and elegant ironwork.
Tree and shrubs are planted on the
grounds. The geometric design of the
Italian garden comes from Italian Renaissance style. A pool and landscaping surround the rock garden. The little temple

on a mound is of English and Italian
origin. Included on the grounds which

are laid out in English Park manner is a

Spanish-Ital ian summerho use.

If you haver't visited Philbrook why
not plan a visit during the crisp autumn
days. Philbrook is open from l0 a.m. to
5 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday; I to 4

p.m., Sunday; and Tuesday

evenings

from 7:30 to 9:30. Admission is 50 cents.
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phofos by donee helvey
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For Christ, qgo¡nst Communism

B¡lly Jqmes Hqrgis-qnd his All-Americqn K¡ds
After a year and a tralf

by ric fox
Somewhere in Southeast Tulsa between Casa Bonita and The
Farm Shopping Center lies Tulsa's fourth haven of 'higher education. On September 14, 7970,

Americ¿n

Chri s tian

College

"All that stuff stank

fundamental, Bible-believing,

Hargis's

Dr. Billy James Hargis, founder and president of American

Christian College a¡d Christian
Crusade (the related evangelistic

a

47-year-old,

warm folksy ways

of

6-

the
his native

Southwest, has become an influential figure n lr.is 22 years of

"creeping apostasy

in

'the chur-

*

American

Hargis designed, seven houses in
the neighborhood, and the Norwood apartments, which serve as
dorm space.
In addition to running his col-

communist-fomented

hurts me to be considered

t

up." fn the Depression he went
to work at 12 as a drug store

clerk, advancing to window dreeser and assistant manager by the

time he finished high school at
17.

There is less agitation among the
minorities, less gnaft, less politi-

cat chicanery, less hatred, and
less friction. It's free of revolu-

tionary activists."

Hargis now strikes hard at

I

a

åf
a

J

f

BROAD STRIPES

AND

eç.

BR,IGHT

. . . The All-Americon Kids
disploy lhei¡ unresfroined fervor
for Old Glory during c flog wov-

STARS

prefers to take a backseat

in

her

husband's business. W,hile she has

traveled a good bit with her husba:rd, she feels that her place is
the traditional role of providing
a h,appy home for their four chil-

Put on your

h s foll;
lrnes
too

sunglasses! The

latest fashion news is out-and
"glitter" is in. Billions and billions

of

sequins a¡e

in

mode. The

"sparkle-plenty" look may cost
you plenty, too, if you buy, for
example, a jet-red cardigan, cov-

a shirt to the knee), sweater

sets

(big, bulky, and longer), and
longer skirts too. The most influential designers are showing
theh oollections an inch or two
below t}lreknee.*

We touched he¡! When the
crowd of students pressed to-

pending on how much they glit-

ry? Her d¡ess? We wondered. No.
Julie was pointing to the girl's

may run from $15
ter.

Coeds, don't

to $50, de-

13.

Mrs. Hargis has many memorable times to recall, but she says
she

is proudest of the day her

husba¡d was conferred an honorary doctorate by Bob Jones University, in Greenville, S. C.

let

those prices
discourage you. Sew on your own
designs. This summer, I began

stitching multicolored sequins
onto a Spanish shirt that I bought
in Tijuana in fifth grade. (I buy
clothes to last!) But let me warn

you, it takes time. I've put more
hours into stitchiDg sequins than

I

have into my senior project
(blush!), and ttrough my eyes are
dimming, and I've worn out hvo

I shall soon
have a masterpiece of blazing
color. It may take an extra semester to finish it, but I'll be in
style, and for only 30 cents a

thimbles already,

package!

More fashio,n news for girls:
the loose dress (comfortable like

I

o

I

ward Julie Eisenhower, she spoke
to those in the front rows, ald

shook their hands, including
mine! The President's daughter
told the girl to my right, "My,
that's pretty!" Was

it

her jewel-

biology book! Oh, well, every-

is beautiful-in íts own
waY!***

thing

Don't miss Murder ín the Cathedral this weekend, theaterlovers. Watch especially for the
lighting-the tech-crew is skilled.
Costumes are stylized. (If they
remind you of stained-glass windows, have no fea¡. Forsooth,
they are suppæed to.) Mr. Raymond Lewandowski, direc.tor, has
said, "This play may be the best
thing we've ever done here." But,
added Hal Warfield, assistant director, as he gave directions to
the cast, "Remember, you can all
do better!" @oes that sound like
someone we

all know?)

Cantonese and
American Cuisine
OPEN DAILY
Noon Buffet
1 1 :30

P.1\A.
-2 Friday

Sunday4971S.

¡

dren, all of whom have the initials B.J.H., just as their mother
and dad. The ohildren a¡e Bonnie
Jean, 2l; Billy James, II, 19;
Becky Jane, 15; and Brenda Jo,

+

ered with thousands of red bugle
beads, for $1,095. (Crepe dress
included). Thæe sequins will not
be, as you may think, for evening
clothes only. Jackets, jeans, yes,
even T-shirts, will be sequincovered. The flimsy little T-shirts

+{

\

FICLET'S

Glitter is in
longer hem

It

_Y.

or reactionary," he
I betrieve is what I
heard as a boy in my home lege, he operates a very active ing service cr ACC. Pictured obove
church. I wasn't a reactionary as church (Cathedral of the Chrisis founder ond president of ACC,
'a boy, and I haven't changed. I tian Crusade), seven orPhanages
Dr. Billy Jomes Horgis.
never preached anything except in, Korea, a¡d a school in Colowhat I was taught, and what I rado, called the Summit, for drug use, the "sexual revolution,"
X-rated movies, and Satan worwas taught was in the Bible."
training Christian leaders.
Born in Texarkana, Tex.,
"I wouldn't trade Ttrlsa for anY ship. "We're convinced Satan
where his paxents still live, he city in America," Hargis saYs. worship is on the rise in this
"Itrs a friction-free city. It's safe country," he says.
says he "wanted to be a preachDr. Hargis' wife (Betty Jane)
night.
er from the time I could stand to walk the streets
^t
rightwing

says. "What

**
**

The campus phYsical Plant
consists of iix buildings which

socialist trends in America.

"It

*

thought," says Hargis.

battling what he considers

ches and

)t*

with

Christian College, is a 4-Year liberal arts college with its stress
summed up in its motto, "For
Christ, against Communism,"
Small classes and individual tutoring are emp'hasized at ACC.
The success of the school is
shown by the 950 applications
it had to turn down, '"We are
growing far faster than manY

buildone..."

association),

school,

***
****
***
*

*

Marxism," he says. Training conservative Christian leaders, Hargis says, "We want to raise uP
young people to offset Marxism."

Ch¡ist-centered conservative college; we feel there is a growing
need for such a college in America, and by God's grace, we will

foot, 225-pound man, with

t*

broke with the denomination over
its Sunday School literature.

its doors with an enrollment of 75 students. The principles? "We are unashamedly

*t":

*

(a training cut short by lack of
funds), he was ordained in a denominational church. Ilowever,
as a Sapulpa, Okla., pastor, he

opened

a

at

Ozark Bible College, Joplin, Mo.,

Peoria

747-6837

i

t

\
Tulsa, home

of 400,000

sons, was the base

pe.r-

of the Hargis

attack on sex education. He lost
his sex education court fight with
the Tulsa Public Schools, but, he
says,

"I

think we more or

less

stopped the groups who were out
to expose us to this dirty stuff."
What is Hargis doing in Tulsa?
"Its old-time Americana, the last

of the big cities to offer
Hargis says.

that,"
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Footboll obounds
since there i, oo rursitf i:ä"ri progrâm at oRU, many
mplaints arise at this time of year from students who yearn
r the enjoyment of an exciting game to watch as they did in
¡h school.

Actually there should be no such complaints. If watching
lU intiamural football doesn't make it with you, there are
veral alternatives, all within minutes of the camPus.
LaFortune Stadium, as well as Skelly on the TU campus,
¡tures exciting Tulsa high school football every Friday night'
rc games are reasonably priced ald you'll be sure to see some
the best prep football in tle country.
For thosê interested, the Goldelr Hurricane of Tulsa provides
Þnty of action at Skelly Stadium. By watching thjP defeat
incinnati 2 weeks ago, I can attest to the fact that TU has an
rciting young squad. The Hurricane takes on New Mexico
gte October 20 in the 1973 Homessming game. So if you
of cures around tou¡n.
Back on the homefront the Titan soccer team will battle
:nedictine tomorrow here at 2 P.^.They'll take on St. Jobn's
resday at 3 p.m. on the ORU soccer field.
Wednesday is Basketball Press Day featuring 1¡s ¡avsiling of
e 1973-74 Titans. The squad will pose for team piotures,
rd then have its first official practice. On Novembet 27 the

Fifth-rqnked Missour¡ rqllies
to overcome spirited Titqns
an ,indirect free kick, Quirarte

by tom corr

Using a powerful balloontrol
offense, the Tigers of Missot¡¡i at

St. Louis overcaûte a

sPirited

first-half effort bY the ORU Titans to win what was PerhaPs the
best exhibition

played on this

of soccer ever

dis-

it

Just minutes later, the rabbitfast Tiger forwa¡ds caughrt. the
and oonver-

campus, 5-2.

tnto a 2-l
at the Mis-

mrsslon.

From this polnt on, it was all
Missouri. T[re Tigers used Patience and ball-control skill to

over at this

first-half.
acrobatics

visitors,

tle

who took
from the

Titans got off

to

was deflected

defensive plays bY Gail I-etterle,
Alieu Fyel and Bob SPuler kePt
the Titans c,lose until the fünal 10

game.

minutes.

off a Missouri defender inito the net, tYing the

a

- For

lve the footbatl blues, there are plent5l

the next 10 minutes the

Despite the loss, it was a suagainst
perU
-one eitort by the Titans in the

of the finest teams
NCAA. Assistant Coach Bill
Techanchuk perhaPs Put it best,

mark with a rebound shot from

short range. The le'ad lasted onlY

10 minutes, however, as Jose
Quirarte and Eric Ulleberg oom-

'We had nothing to be

ashamed

of."

Uined on a masterful PlaY. Taking

Roiders outlost Crimson Tide;
Youngblood folls to FomilY
rett, and Rick Englar, dominated
the second half and beat Rare

by tom norton

wtN $20

had no chance to stoP it as the
Tigers gained a 3-2 læd at inter-

1-1.

On October 4 two Red I-eague
powerhouses, Blue Raiders and
Crimson Tide, collided in a brutal
football game highlighted bY some

dued the Watchmen, 19-12. Covenant, backed by the offensive

strength of Hal Reed and Rick
Hyde, overcame the Pavesi BoYs
l3:7.

Chosen Few, the remaining undefeated club, handed Ligh'thouse

remarkable passing. Bill Jo
Daugherty propelled the Raiders
13 out of 20 at-

its third straight loss, 19-0. The
Few's immense offensive line
gave a standout Performance.

aerial yards. RanJames, and Tim
the main receivers.

The Tide started rolling in the
second half as Lonnie Spencer
completed 14 out of 21 passes for

Danny Paul and Stan LloYd wil4

Randy Vaughn and Norm Kokot
excelled for the Few, as Dave
Nine rushed for 114 yards for

(2"TD's) i'vitl Terry

chalked

133's offense.

Bevill (3 TD's) and Jim Moore
(2 TD's). Tom Benson scored
twice for Shekinah. Dale I-emmons ignited the Monks with

one touchdown each. Ps. 133
cliooed Clav t3-2: Bill Bauldin

205 passing yards. PreviouslY unbeaten, the Tide lost, 27-33.

the quarterback,

Commencing Monday's competition, Solid Rock, capturing its
first victory, beat Nika bY Penetration in a scoreless duel. Elwood Williams led the Rock's attack. The King's Men sliPPed bY
the Monks, 9-6, as Bill Todd and
Dave Bender provided the Punch
for the winners. The DisciPles,

SPence,
commanded Ps.

On WednesdaY the

Over-the-

Lishthouse.

-On Thursday, the

Flock

tory by
13. Lea

three tallies, as theY stormed Past

tallied twice.
nison rushing

behind Pat Doolittle, Tim Bar-

It

was Tom Har-

fo¡ 3

touchdowns

and 138 yards, as Alliance

sub-

Clav- 38-0. Rare Breed came
froñ a 7-0 half-time defiqit to
the Watcbmen, 13-7.
squeeze
-Last by
week's action caused
some major shifts in the ratings.
This weèk, Family remains in
first place. Chosen Few is num-

ber two, and Blue Raiders is now
number th¡ee. Rated fourth is the
Crimson Tide, followed bY number-five-rated Over-the-Hill Gang-

lets you be o port of rhe 1973
World Series. Just predict the totol number of
runs scored by borh leoms during the Series, in
the entry blqnk below. ln cose of o tie, the win'
ner will be determined by rqndom selectionOnly one entry per person. Contesl deqdline:
Sot., Oct. 13, lO p.m.

Ihe

ORACLE

dynomek
IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

*

E4ort Se¡vice ¿t Beasonable Rstes fol
dr!'takg oflnport€d cer

¡.

Running club

plons roces
A

lO-r¡ile and a 2-mile run

.tt

NAME

PHONE

NO.

587
ROOM

RUNS

(return forms 1o ORACLE office)

l¡02 E. 6th Sl.

-2737
-

Tulsa, okla. l{120

awa¡ded for winners of d,ifferent
categories, including one for the

first woman home.
Entrv fee is $1 for club members aá¿ $1.50 for others. Bill
Thompson can be contacted at
OREÁ, ext. 3t7 for more information.
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Julie mokes
observotions
obout ORU lif e
by ric iomes
ond rondy doy

Jr¡lie Nixon Eisenhower made

a whirlwind visit to the ORU

campus last Friday. Mrs. Eisenhower, younger daughter of President Nixon, made her first trip

to Tulsa to attend a
conference

on

3-day
learning disabili-

ties held by the Parkwood Clinic
at ORU.

Mrs.

Eisenhower arrived at

ORU in a four-car caravan,

and

while here made some interesting

observations of our campus and
our lifestyle as presented by Presiden't Oral Roberts.
As slre exited the Mabee Cen-

ter, Mrs. Eisenhower was first
interested in which building was

the Prayer Tower. President Rob-

erts was glad to hear she had
of it, and pointed it out
to he¡. On the trip to President
Roberts' office in ORU's newest
heard

secuni'ty vehicle-gotf cart, complete with fringe, Julie commented on the great volunteer work
done off c2mFus by ORU students (referring to the Christian
Service Council). In many travels
across the country she has found
that volun'teer work is a great
ttring. She commented on võlunteer work at ORU as "terrific."

Sixth-floor bqllroom
"This is Julie," President Roberts said as he introduced his
daughter Roberta to President

Nixon's daughter. Once in Presi-

de.nt Roberts' office Jul,ie admired many photographs of
Contact specials and mementos

of

President Roberts' travels. A

picture of two Presidents also
hung on the wall, Julie's father
was one of them. President Roberts explained to Julie how he
had prayed with her father on
the occasion that the picture was
taken. She seemed touched.

Peering out on the veranda
formed by the 5th floor of the

LRC, Julie commented that "it

would be nice for dancing." Presidenrt Roberts calmly replied that
it would be if we wanted to; and
ca¡ried on to the next order of
business. President Roberts was
explaining the Dial Access System to Julie, who replied, "I'm
very impressed with it. I've never
seen anything like it. It's (the
campus) so different from where
I went to college." While Pres.
Roberts was explaining the LRC,
Julie asked, "Where does the college get all the money to do this?
I mean, where does it all come
from?" Pres. Roberts laughingly
replied, "You know better than
to ask me a question like that.
V/e do everything by faith here!"

I think that's wonderful!"
Julie exclaimed.

"V/ell,

Casually loitering on the fourth

floor of the LRC were Dr. Ham-

ilton, Dean Inbody, and Miss
Sandy Thresher, all eagerlY

awaiiing personal introductions
to Mrs. Eisenhower. Julie shook
hands with each of them and
commented to SandY about the

marvelous possibilities of Pres.
Roberts' office veranda for dancing. SandY, however, was not given approPriate time to resPond to

SATURDAY
Soccer, lþnedictin

Freshmon Closs meeting, ì

€qmpus with President Roberts. ln-

cluded

rhe

in the lour were visifs lo
cnd the

LRC, Mobee Cenler,

Proyer Tower where Miss

Eisen-

hower met the Abundont

Life

Proyer Grcup. Obviously impressed with lhe compus, Julie commented fo Presidenf Roberts, ,'lls
so diffe¡ent from where I went to
college."

that rema¡k as Pres. Roberts and
Mrs. Eisenhower brisklv contin-

ued their tour, ever mit dful of
their close time schedule.
Several hundred students were
gathered on the third floor of the

a glimpse

hter. Mrs.
responded
everal students.

As Julie and Pres. Roberts exited the LRC, they were greeted by
more ORU students and continu:d to shake hands and exchange

After a few moments, the two
were off again, this time walking
across the lawn in the direction
of the Prayer Tower. Quickly
sidestepping a mud puddle, Pres.
Roberts led Julie around it, inquiring, "Well, Julie, how are
your aerobics doing?" "Just
great!" Julie laughingly replied.

oPPelt. 8 P.m'

Auditorium, 8 P'm'
p.m., Corson Attroctions.

Once inside the Prayer Tower,

I

Julie signed the guest book

o.m., Zoppelt Auditorium.

versity and ORA. Among that
literature were a Miracle Book

Midsemesfer unsotisfoclory reports.
Soccer, St. John's J.C. ot ORU, 3 p.m.

I don't sell

WEDNESDAY

trip meeting, llinerory will be selected, 5 p'm.,

and

received literature about the Uni-

TUESDAY

USSR

oble to meet Julie Eisenhower lqst
Fridoy when she toured rhe ORU

Meefs Proyer Group

Blood Donor Doy,12 to 5 p.m., HRCDromo, "Murder in fhe Cothedrol," Howord Auditorium, 8 p-m'
Three Dog Nighl, Civic Center, I p.m.

MONDAY

Mony studenls ond focuhy were

greetings.

FRIDAY

I

Grqcious visitor

Hqndshokes qll qround

the cqlendqr
Movie, "The Morx
Dromo, "Murder i
Lizo Minnelli, Mobee Center,

photos by Orqcle stoff

LRC 204E.

THURSDAY

Senote meeting, Zoppelt 103, 5:30 p.m.
Junior Recitol, Deonno Goelz (voÎce), Recitol Holl, l0:50 o.m.
Doobie Brothers, Civic Center, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Senior Recitol, Dovid Koch (orgcrn), First Methodist Church,
ond Boulder, 8 p.m.
Movie, "2OO1: A Spoce Odyssey," Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

llth

and a "Something Good is Going to Happen to YOU!" plaque,
which she carried with her for

the program. I think 4 years
of constant participation is very
worthwhile for the student who

hower's tour of the Prayer Tower
was a rarely granted visit to the
Abundant Life Prayer Group. Julie, anxious to know the purpose
of the Prayor Group, inquired,

in the swift

the rest of the tour.
Included in Julie Nixon Eisen-

"You mean, that if there's

"but it's more than
that. The Prayer Group also
wo¡ks on a personal level; anyone can call in and have the
group pray for a need. Vy'e reresponded,

ceive nearly one thous,and calls

The tou¡ moved on to its end
marìner it had been
conducted throughout. A brisk

walk through the Prayer

Ga¡dens, smiling students, and handshakes to the tour's waiting cars.

Mrs. Eisenhowe¡ thanked President Roberts for his kind hospitality; and waving to the remaining reporters and photographers
she was ushered into her car.
The line of cars drove away
leaving behind only the memories of a gracious campus visitor,
Julie Nixon Eisenhower.

a

day." "That's amazing. WonderfuI." said Julie, and then proceeded to shake hands with eaoh
member of the Prayer Group.
From the observation deck
P¡es. Roberts explained the various campus structures to her, including the new Aerobics building and chapel.

The construction of the Aerobics building evoked a comment
from Julie. She said, "I think it's
wonderful. Lheartily believe in
a

Insurqnce.

I do help progress¡ve people
plon their finonciol progroms
for future implementot¡on.
Coll me when YOU wont to tolk.
Cloude E. Dodd
Office 585-5791
Home 835-512ó

COMING EVENTS

October 2ó: Jeremioh People, Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.
October 27: Chomber Singers-Concert Choir, Howord Auditorium,
8 p.m.
November 4' Broodwoy Theoler Leogue (No, No, Nonette), Mobee
Center, 8 p.m., Corson Attroctions.

a

flood in Mississippi, the members
of the group will pray for that
disaster?" "Yes," Pres. Roberts

takes advantage of the program."

Todoy is
Blood Donor
Doy.

l2-5 p.m.
onnuit¡es, whole life, term

HRC

